
Paris, France (Wikimedia Commons)A French high school history teacher who showed his students caricatures of Islamâ€™s Prophet Muhammad was beheaded today, October 16, in the suburbs of Paris, authorities
said. The suspected killer was shot and killed by police.The gruesome murder of the teacher occurred outside of a high school in the town of Conflans-Sainte-Honorine, northwest of Paris. The suspect, a man armed with
a knife and an airsoft gun (a toy gun that shoots plastic pellets), was caught and killed in the nearby town of Eragny.Police said that the suspect, whose identity has not been made public, resisted arrest and threatened
officers before he was shot 10 times. France&#8217;s anti-terrorism prosecutor has opened an investigation on the circumstances of the murder.President Emmanuel Macron, who arrived at the scene today, labeled the
murder an â€œIslamist terrorist attack.â€œOne of our compatriots was murdered today because he taught &#8230; the freedom of expression, the freedom to believe or not believe,â€• Macron said. He called for unity in
the country, saying, â€œWe must stand all together as citizens.â€•The Associated Press (AP) reported the teacher received threats after allowing a debate about the cartoons in class about 10 days ago. Officials told the
AP thatÂ one student&#8217;s parentÂ filed a complaint against the teacher, but the suspected killer did not have a child at the school.This incident comes amid the trial of suspected accomplices in the deadly terrorist
attack on Charlie Hebdo&#8216;s Paris headquarters in 2015. On September 2, the French satirical paper reprinted its controversial cartoons of the Prophet Mohammad in a special edition that also named the 11 victims
of the 2015 attack.  The PÃ©rez Art Museum Miami (photo by Philip Pessar via Flickr)The PÃ©rez Art Museum Miami (PAMM) drew ire this week for allowing a town hall with President Trump to take place on its premises
yesterday evening. On social media, critics lambasted the move, calling the event a fascist rally and even threatening to withdraw their support of the museum.â€œAre you seriously hosting Trump tomorrow, this is
sickening, especially for a museum catering to the Latinx community which has been systematically attacked by the GOP and Trump himself time and time again,â€• said a comment on a post on the museumâ€™s
Instagram page.PAMM has responded to the objections by invoking its responsibility to remain non-partisan per official guidelines on election advocacy released by the American Alliance of Museums (AAM). According to
the organization, museums may allow candidates or elected officials to rent their space, but must do so at fair-market value and with equal availability to all candidates, parties, and elected officials. On October 5, PAMM
was the site of a similar town hall with Democratic presidential nominee Joe Biden.In a statement shared with Hyperallergic, the museum said it did not sponsor, host, or conduct the event, but merely rented the
space.PAMM is a public-private partnership with a duty to the non-partisan County Mayor and commissioners to uphold its commitment to not be a political organization, the statement reads.The request was made from
NBC to PAMM for rental of space for the town hall event NBC conducted first with one partyâ€™s candidate, and at a later time, NBC sought to do the same with regard to the other partyâ€™s candidate, the museum
added.A screenshot from an Instagram story by @j_bandler_fÂ  criticizing the museum&#8217;s response.But some have raised issues with PAMM&#8217;s explanation. Jesse Bandler Firestone, a curatorial assistant at
Wave Hill, told Hyperallergic that the museum&#8217;s response was an attempt to skirt responsibility by hiding behind bureaucratic procedures.â€œWhatâ€™s most troubling, however, is the museumâ€™s decision to
champion non-partisanship in todayâ€™s political landscape where a flagrantly racist and fascist-fire-fanning presidential candidate undermining an election may very well win what could be the last democratic election in
this country for years,â€• Firestone added.In its statement, the museum also said it was not aware town halls by both candidates would be broadcasted concurrently by NBC last night, October 15. As Trump addressed
Florida voters in Miami, Biden took to the stage in Pennsylvania in an event hosted by ABC. The dueling events replaced the scheduled face-to-face debate that was canceled when Trump contracted the coronavirus and
refused to participate in a virtual debate.The Miami developer Jorge PÃ©rez, the namesake of the museum, is among a bipartisan group of Cuban-Americans in the city campaigning for Biden, according to the Miami
Herald.Â   Anne Churchill, â€œBlue Oval Drawingâ€• (1975) (all photos by Andrew Stooke/Hyperallergic)Not Without My Ghosts begins with a portrait sketched at a sÃ©ance. The lines of William Blakeâ€™s â€œThe
Spirit of Voltaireâ€• (c. 1820) are faint, elusive even. But many works in this exhibition are not as direct as this apparition. Here, artists relinquish their senses and motor skills to spirits who draw out an effervescent fuzz of
traces and shimmering details, which coalesce into ambiguous forms.Â  Â  Â Detail of Anna Mary Howitt, â€œSpiritualist Drawingâ€• (c.1856)In the 19th century however, mediumistic artists such as Georgiana Houghton
and Anna Mary Howitt were often unable to find establishment support, amid systems that rejected their focus on the occult. Instead, such artists would help one another. The exhibition&#8217;s curators propose a
homology between occultism and the suffragettes&#8217; utopian sisterhood. This thesis extends from the 19th century up through now, with contemporary artists seeking empowerment via creative networks that
commune with the beyond.Installation view of Pia Lindman&#8217;s work in Not Without My Ghosts, the Drawing Room, London: (Clockwise from left) â€œMJFP 29,â€• â€œGL 28 (Emotional Soup),â€• â€œLBL 44
(Rocket),â€• â€œGL 28 (Naivete),â€• â€œKE 28 (Black Thing),â€• â€œFAC 41(Black Turns Yellow, Brown Turne Red)â€• (all 2016)Throughout, the curators demonstrate the way clairvoyant art practices unsettle the
narratives of Modernism, specifically automatism and the development of abstraction. An occultist drawing by Madame Fondrillon featured in Andre Breton&#8217;s Surrealist magazine, for example, indicates that while
the Surrealists fostered eccentricity, it had to be cogent and rational. Mystics were too outrÃ©, exasperating to other artists and curators, who never dared to dream that such artists may have preferred to be
unacceptable.Madame Fondrillon, â€œDessin MÃ©dianimiqueâ€• (1909), drawing (courtesy Gallerie 1900â€”2000, Paris)Not Without My Ghosts: The Artist as Medium continues through November 2020 at the Drawing
Room (1-27 Rodney Place, London SE17). The exhibition originated at the Hayward gallery, in partnership with the Drawing Center, and was curated by Lars Bang Larsen, Simon Grant and Marco Pasi.Â   The contested
obelisk at Santa Fe Plaza before it was torn down (via Wikimedia Commons)For more than 150 years, an obelisk that celebrated the genocide of Native Americans stood untouched at the center of a plaza in downtown
Santa Fe, New Mexico. But that changed earlier this week on Indigenous Peoples Day, October 12, when a group of protesters tore the monument down with chains and ropes.Before pulling down the obelisk, activists
from Indigenous groups and their allies held a weekend-long protest at the Santa Fe Plaza. During the demonstrations, some protesters chained themselves to the base of the monument, leading to confrontations with
police officers. Two protesters were arrested after the monument was destroyed, and police are looking for more suspects.The second segment of the Obelisk, which honored soldiers who died in â€œbattles with savage
Indians,â€• tumbles to the ground. This is Tewa Land. And always will be. pic.twitter.com/S3KDEGogDj&mdash; Laiken Jordahl (@LaikenJordahl) October 12, 2020The contested obelisk was erected in 1868 to honor
Civil War Union soldiers. It was long-criticized by Indigenous groups and other locals for an inscription on its base celebrating the heroes who have fallen in the various battles against savage Indians in the territory of New
Mexico.Santa Fe Mayor Alan Webber denounced the toppling of the obelisk, though he had previously supported removing it from the plaza.In a video address on Monday, Webber strongly condemned â€œthe actions
and violence that broke out on the Plaza today that led to the wanton destruction of the Obelisk.That is not how we do things in Santa Fe, the mayor said. There is no place for people destroying historic monuments on
their own.A statement by the city of Santa Fe said that there are a variety of legal issues under review in the City Attorneyâ€™s office regarding the obelisk. Everyone should acknowledge that these situations are
complex and the issues weâ€™re engaged with are complicated, the statement added.According to a report by ABC News, a state-contracted crew attempted to remove the monument over the summer but found it too
heavy to be carried out of the plaza.In a press conference on Tuesday, Webber announced the City Council will be holding meetings with the community to address the concerns of the protesters.It&#8217;s clear Santa
Fe and New Mexico have more than hundreds of years of pain and suffering on many sides, he said. The events of yesterday give us the opportunity to come together and stand up.  Clyfford Still, â€œ1957-Gâ€• (1957),
oil on canvas, 108 â…ž x 92 â…ž inches (Â© City &amp; County of Denver, Courtesy Clyfford Still Museum / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York)Last month, the Baltimore Museum of Art (BMA) made waves when it
announced the sale of three paintings by Brice Marden, Clyfford Still, and Andy Warhol in its collection to fund staff salaries, equity programs, and new acquisitions. The move was met with criticism from some members of
the museum&#8217;s community, including former curators, who claimed the works were an integral part of the collection&#8217;s Abstract Expressionist holdings.Pressure continues to mount on the BMA this week as a
group of former trustees and other museum supporters are calling for a formal investigation into the decision. In a letterÂ first reported by the local outlet BmoreArt, they ask Maryland&#8217;s Attorney General and
Secretary of State to look into the hasty and opaque deaccession of three iconic works and intervene to stop the sale from taking place.Â However, theÂ clock is ticking, as two of the deaccessioned paintings &#8212;
Mardenâ€™s â€œ3â€• (1987-1988) and Stillâ€™s â€œ1957-Gâ€• (1957) &#8212; will go under the hammer as part of Sotheby&#8217;s Contemporary Art Evening Sale on October 28. The third work, a 25-foot-long
canvas from Warhol&#8217;s last series of paintings, â€œThe Last Supperâ€• (1986), is being offered privately by the auction house with a $40 million guarantee.According to Laurence Eisenstein, a former board
member who led the effort to write the letter,Â the missive was initially signed by a group of 23 past board and contemporary accession committee members. More than 60 cultural workers and stakeholders in the
Baltimore art worldÂ have signed on since then.The works are expected to bring in a combined total of $65 million, $10 million of which will be used to acquire more works by women and artists of color. The bulk of the
proceeds, approximately $54.5 million, will endow a fund to support salaries for staff caring for the collection, including curators, art handlers, and administrative staff; $500,000 will be directed to diversity, equity,
accessibility, and inclusion (DEAI) initiatives.Among the letter&#8217;s principal concerns is a potential conflict of interest posed by the sale of the works to fund the salaries of curators, some of whom were asked to vote
on the deaccession.Â We applaud efforts to achieve pay equity, and to increase salaries of underpaid lower-level staff, they write. However, the BMA&#8217;s director placed the curatorial staff in an untenable position,
they continue.We understand that the unanimous curatorial support reported by the BMA for deaccessioning was critical to several of the accession committee members and trustees who subsequently gave their vote to
approve deaccessioning, the letter continues.In a statement provided to Hyperallergic, the BMA called the allegations of a conflict of interest unfounded.The lowest paid hourly wage earners within the institution â€” none
of whom were involved in determining the works for sale â€” are the only individuals for whom a specific pay increase has been defined, the museum said. Members of HR and senior leadership are working to map out
additional positions in need of pay increases in order to achieve equitable compensation across the institution.The BMA shared with Hyperallergic the results of a vote held during a board meeting
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